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…..Jack Critchley’s winning
garden

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH!
19th December at the
Bowling club
A FREE fun and festive Christmas Lunch will be laid on for all elderly
residents of Heptonstall & beyond, during the run up to Christmas
this year.

Mr Bloom
entertaining the
children…...

People will be collected from their homes and then enjoy a lovely
lunch with all the trimmings - crackers, hats, festive bunting!

Heptonstall Festival
.…The parade begins

After the meal there’ll be a short singalong of old time Christmas
carols, before being escorted back home in time for tea ..
Look out for posters in the Post Office and May’s Shop to discover
how you can help on the day.
Invitations are currently being distributed - if you know any senior
or lonely people who you think would enjoy the celebration and
should receive a special invite, please let us know.
For more information please get in touch with
Jan Lymer 07772 168812 /01422 847979 or Jean Leach 01422 843995

…..The Mad
Hatter’s Tea
Party
…. Aidan Cooke and
Tommy Davies enjoy
their own private fun
moment….

BULB PLANTING - October 12th to 19th
HEptonstall Lights and Planting Group
The HELP group has carried on its good work throughout the summer – the
‘Front of House’ competition was won by Jack Critchley, of 18, Southfield, with
the runners up being the combined efforts of Swan Fold residents. Have a
look at the back page to see Jack’s winning display.

As funds to purchase bulbs were down to £37 (+ a contribution from the
Parish Council), we decided that if we organised a collection in the village,
Slack and Popples, we might raise enough money to plan ahead for the
next couple of years, and if residents were really generous we could also
give the Heptonstall Lights & Planting group a donation towards their planting over the same period.
This time, we weren’t able to collect beyond this area of the Parish; we
haven’t enough members to deliver letters, and some addresses would require postage. However, if anyone further afield would like to contribute,
please place your donation in an envelope, mark it ‘Heptonstall Bulbs and
Flowers’ and leave it with Tony Spink at Heptonstall Post Office (cheques
payable to ‘Heptonstall Forward’ please).

At the Festival, the HELP stall in Weaver’s Square, right next to their new
planter, carried a varied stock, with vintage clothing, home baked goodies,
plants, calendars and much more – raising a grand total of £212.
The next HELP event will be the grand Switch On of the Christmas Tree Lights
on Saturday, 7th December at 5.30 in Weaver’s Square.
The popular Christmas Wreath competition will return this year; judging will
take place the weekend before Christmas. Just register your wreath with Tony
at the Post Office.

Please send any contributions for the February 2014 newsletter to Jacky Kelly,
3 Townfield Lane, Heptonstall, HX7 7NR. 01422 847328 by January 8th
or E-mail to jacandphil@talktalk.net

We sent out 433 letters and envelopes, and at the time of writing £323
has been placed in the collection box. This is a princely sum! (From about
30 returned envelopes and a few loose donations). We are overwhelmed
with the generosity of those who donated, and pleased that you have found
it to be a worthy cause. It was a real community effort, with contributions
from individuals, businesses, the Heptonstall Festival organisation - and
even the proceeds from Ed's Surplus Veg, sold in the Post Office!
This year we bought 5 sacks of daffodils (about 500 bulbs per sack). The
Parish Council’s donation of £100 kept us afloat, as each sack costs £32. So
with the proceeds of the collection we’ve been able to make up the shortfall. When we have the final total we can think about planning for 2014/15
and how we can support HELP with their summer planting costs.
It would have been great if a few residents had come out to help with the
planting, especially as only three members of Heptonstall Forward could
attend. However we appreciate the SOS response from Cllr Adrian Baldwin,
- a whizz with a spade - and Trevor Smith, who together planted almost a
sack of bulbs on the triangle of grass on Heptonstall Road, at the end of
Valley View.

Di Smith, who initiated the bulb planting, now in its 11th year, would have
been so pleased to see this, the first patch that was ever planted, so skillfully replenished. Planting outside Valley View has finally been finished,
with the area around the gate now completed.
Other groups and residents have very kindly undertaken to plant at Slack &
Pinfold Lane, and both schools have also received bulbs to plant in their
grounds. All five sacks of bulbs have been used.

Heptonstall's ‘I spy with my little eye…’ Community Bunting
Project

In the Spring we’ll be photographing the results of this autumn’s planting,
which you’ll be able to see in both the April 2014 Newsletter, and on the
Heptonstall Website - www.heptonstall.org.

The idea is to create an ever growing set of bunting flags, to be treasured by
the community for many years to come. The project started in May 2013, when
local residents from Heptonstall, Blackshaw Head, Colden and
surrounding areas started to take up the challenge…..

SO… A BIG THANK YOU TO
EVERYONE WHO HAS HELPED!!
Mary Livesey, Secretary,
Heptonstall Forward.

The first showing of these amazing flags was at the Heptonstall Festival they’ll now be displayed at Heptonstall Museum until the end of the month, and
again when the museum re-opens in Spring.
Each individual flag has been created and designed by a different household,
family or individual with a design inspired by the theme of
‘our villages and the views all around us – near or far’.
The flags are called I Spy flags, as each one has a letter or two stitched to the
back, intended to give the viewer a clue to what the local image on the front
is…..a fun game to play with children looking at the community bunting and
guessing what the designs are of!
A book of testimonials accompanies the project, containing personal explanations of each of the bunting designs, written by the families that created them.

Dave, Trevor and Mary
getting ready for some
serious digging…..

This is a living history project that is intended to grow and grow, so we want
more and more people to get involved. If you would like to make a flag, you’ll
find detailed instructions on the Heptonstall Parish Website at
www.heptonstall.org
Please spread the word and pass this on to your friends!

THE NEXT MEETING of HEPTONSTALL FORWARD is on
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 14TH, from 7.30 to 8.30p.m.
at the SOCIAL & BOWLING CLUB

ALL WELCOME - WHY NOT GET INVOLVED?
Email - hepforward@talktalk.net or phone 845405

Any questions? Do get in touch via anothercuriousidea@gmail.com
or zeitgeisthair@gmail.com.

So, where do we go from here?
There seems little point in pursuing Highways further. Perhaps the speeding problems will recede with the re-opening of Lee Wood Road – although the problems pre
-dated its closure? Perhaps the current Calderdale Council initiative to introduce
20mph schemes in all residential areas in Calderdale will have a positive impact –
although speed limits without effective enforcement might be seen as a toothless
weapon?

HEP'ONS'ALL ME'HODIS'
CHURCH


We (and the Parish Council) will continue to monitor the situation and will lobby our
Ward Councillors and the Police to try to get action. We sincerely hope that we are
not going to have to wait for an accident to happen before something is done.

S hN " Village Remembrance Sunday Service.
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In the meantime Calderdale Council intends to consult the public on their “plans to
introduce 20mph zones in residential areas across Calderdale” (article on Page 8 of
the Hebden Bridge Times, 10th October 2013). It is intended that the consultation
will be carried out via their website and three public meetings across the Borough,
but as at 24th October the arrangements have not been announced.
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT SPEEDING TRAFFIC IN THE PARISH
PLEASE PLAY YOUR PART IN DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT.
WATCH OUT FOR THE CONSULTATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
(ON CALDERDALE’S WEBSITE) AND TAKE PART IN THE CONSULTATION.
John Scarborough
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If you watch Freeview, you need to read this.

Village Carol Service at St&'homas’
S Dc" 6...

Age UK are currently issuing this advice; it may not affect you just yet, so
keep this information, you may need it.

Shared Christmas Day Service in the Methodist Chapel
Wednesday 25th December at 9&30 a&m&
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New 4G mobile services will be coming to our area, operating at a similar
frequency to Freeview - this might cause problems to your Freeview service
such as loss of sound, blocky images or loss of TV channels.
A contact centre has been set up which will send, free of charge, an ‘at800
filter’ which connects between your TV aerial and your television, set-up box
or signal booster. It is apparently straightforward to fit and can enable you to
watch Freeview as normal.
This will only affect people who watch Freeview, not cable or satellite TV.
If you need help or more information visit www.at800.tv
Or call 0333 31 31 800

Ladies’ Evenings
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Heptonstall Traffic, Parking & Road Safety Group
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Follow-up to the June 2013 traffic speed survey in Towngate
and Smithwell Lane
You will recall from the last Newsletter that we carried out our own speed survey in
June. Contrary to Calderdale Council’s previous much less robust survey – which
showed no cause for concern – our own survey showed an alarming disregard for
the 20mph zone in the Village and we promised to take this up with Calderdale
Council to try to get effective enforcement action.
Calderdale Council’s Highways Department were appraised of the results of our survey by email in early August and a meeting requested to decide what action might
be taken to enforce the 20 mph limit.
Highways responded by email saying that no further action or meeting was needed
on the grounds that:
(a) the higher readings were probably spurious (since the method of measurement
can give rise to spurious readings when, for example two vehicles cross the tubes at
the same time), and,
(b) the survey showed that the speed limit was, in the main, being adhered to.
In a further exchange of emails it was pointed out to Highways that:
1.
We agreed that most drivers adhered to the speed limit, our concern was with
the danger posed by the 30+% who did not.
2.
Whilst we agreed that some of the very high readings might be spurious, it
was unlikely that they all were, that such readings were consistent with anecdotal
evidence, and that even if they were discounted it still left a large number of vehicles (albeit a small %) travelling at more than 30mph i.e. well above the speed
limit.
3.
In the circumstances, effective enforcement required proper traffic calming
measures rather than conventional police action e.g. full width cobbled road
bumps at intervals along the street.
4.
The Community is seriously concerned that unless something is done there is
going to be a nasty accident. This concern and the evidence presented was surely
sufficient to justify at least a meeting to discuss possible improvements?
Despite these arguments Highways remains intractable. For the reasons given of
budgetary constraint and the need to manage scarce resources according to priorities across the Borough, Highways have confirmed that “there remains insufficient
justification to pursue any works in the foreseeable future” and that “there is no
benefit in holding a meeting when there is no prospect of action being taken in the
current climate”.

Celebrate Our Parish Champions!
Max Wharton,17, lives in our village - is in the Sixth
Form at Calder High, walks the dog, goes out with his
mates….and you might also have come across him
powering his way along the lanes in all weathers….
Did you know that he competed for Team GB in the
World Mountain Running Championships?
Earlier this year he travelled with the team to Poland;
the team came third and Max was placed 15th overall,
an amazing achievement.
In October Max also represented Calder High School
in the National Schools’ Fell Running Competition in
the Lake District, and came first in his category.

Shaun Jukes lives here too, and he has just
been presented with the Award for Headteacher
of the Year in a Secondary School by Baroness
Doreen Lawrence, for his work as Head of Sir
Tom Finney Community High School in Preston.
Here is just a small part of what the judges had
to say—
“Shaun Jukes is an exceptional leader of a secondary special school, driving
the highest expectations for all his 140 students aged 11-19, their parents
and staff. He has created a truly united and exemplary school….it is a
school where staff say they love coming to work - and have never worked so
hard before for anyone. The School Council say it's all down to Mr Jukes 'the best headteacher ever!'.”
If you would like to read the full accolade and watch videos of the fantastic
presentation evening with a host of celebrities,
Google ‘The Pearson Teaching Awards’ and go to ‘Winners’.

Fantastically well done to you both!!
Do you know of someone in our Parish who deserves a pat on the back
for their achievements?
Let us know, so that everyone can share and be proud!

The 2013 Heptonstall Festival would not have been possible had it
not been for the support of so many volunteers from the village and
beyond. A huge thanks to the following people for volunteering their
time and expertise:
The Organisers
Katie Chatburn, Mimi Faulks, Matt Gallop, Judi Grimley, Jo Harris,
Guy Lymer, Jan Lymer, Sydney Roper, Sue Stirling,
Jo Wells, Neal Wells.

Help in lead up and during the event
Jayne Benson, Amy Binns, Graeme Brown, Singe Brown, Tim Brooks ,
Margaret Bruce, Charlie Boyce, Chris Cavey, Ella Cavey, Lily Cavey,
Kevin Core, Mike Crowley, Paul Cruthers, Mel Daniels, Richard Davis ,
Tania Da Cruz, Sara Dunnakey, Nick Dymott, Jan Eales, Michael Edwards,
Ilse Evans, Ben Faulks (aka Mr Bloom), Pete Fitzpatrick, Margaret Flood,
Sarah Flood, Harry Greenwood, Beth Hardman, Angela Hoddinott,
Richard Hoddinott, Sara Gonzalez, Steve Grimley, Chris Hancox,
Mark Holman, Noel Keating, Chrissie King, Rick Law,
Nic l’Anson, Gavin Lee, Kate Mansell, Louise Marix-Evans,
Sandra McCracken, Romily Meredith, Elise Milnes, Ruth Netherwood,
Allan Nivern, David Owen Lewis, Jessica Paine, Caitlin Paramor,
Josie Paramor, Mandi Paramor, Julian Ratcliffe, Sarah Regan,
Geoff Scott, Ashley Sharpe, Mark Simmonds, Trevor Smith,
Jerry Sweeney, Chris Sylge, Sarah Watson, Charlotte Walker,
Nicola & Duncan Wheeler, Mark Wigg, Debbie Wilkinson, Patricia Wilcox

On the day of the Festival we managed to raise a whopping
£1840.61, of which £1398.48 will roll over into next year’s budget.
The cost of this year’s Festival was funded by the following means:
Calderdale Council Grant ……. Pace Egg…... Heptonstall Parish Council
Heptonstall July Fell Race . ..Various Catering Events... Fugue Revue Night
Disco …. Open Mic Night…. Personal Donations
Donations from Heptonstall School & Colden School

Festival Costs
Expense

Amounts

Logistics

£956.47

Marketing

£254.80

Children’s
Events
Adult
Event
Sundry

£2,071.20

Total

£4,828.97

£1,390.00

In addition to these costs we would also like
to make the following donations:
St Thomas the Apostle Church - £200
Heptonstall Museum - £100
Heptonstall Lighting & Planting Group £50

£156.50

If you have any photos from the Festival, please share them on our
Facebook page or the Heptonstall Parish website.
We have lots there already, plus a few videos, do have a look !
Finally, if you have any feedback, or you would like to get involved,
please email us on heptonstallfestival@yahoo.com.
Judi Grimley

Heptonstall Festival got off to a bright and colourful start with the
Children's Parade from Heptonstall School, led by the Red Queen and
the White Rabbit. A brass band played as they paraded down
Smithwell Lane, dressed in amazing costumes made the week before
in workshops led by Festival volunteers.
This extravaganza was followed by a Mad Hatter's Tea Party in the
church ruins.
The children loved the entertainment, especially magician Alexander
Wells, who MC'd, and of course, Heptonstall's own Mr Bloom, played
by Ben Faulks.
The fantastic show continued
on two stages - in the old
churchyard and Weaver's
Square - with a very handy stile
between the two. …….
Dozens of acts and dance
groups entertained the crowds
all day...

...completed in the
evening by a magical
candlelit concert.
Amy Binns

